
Upcoming Classes – January & February 2010 
 

  

 

 

Thursday, 
January 28th 

7:00 pm 
  

 
A Happy Heart Class - $25 
Tell someone you love them with this Valentine's themed card 
kit. The custom designed window gable box adds a beautiful 
touch to this card set. Class by Mail - $20 plus postage - full 
colour instructions provided. You provide the stamp set, inks & 
adhesives.     
 

 

 

Saturday, 
January 30th 

10:30 am 
  

 
Vintage Vogue Gift Set - $25 
We'll make a box (using the Fancy Favor Big Shot Die) and fill it 
with four adorable 3 x 3 cards and envelopes. We'll also make a 
bonus project - a cute box with a chocolate hidden inside - 
yummy!      
 

  

 

Saturday, 
January 30th  

1:30 pm 
  

 
Fantasy Box & Valentine Treat Box - $20  
This is a wonderful set of drawers all housed in a box that closes 
up tight to hide the contents. Fill the drawer with chocolate, 
jewelry or other treats. We'll also make a cute Valentine's box 
and pop in a chocolate!    
 

  

 

Saturday, 
February 6th 

10:30 am 
 

 
Fancy Folds - $20 
All the cards in class will have some type of "fancy fold" - we'll 
make a waterfall, hidden slider and pop up card!     
 

 

 

Saturday, 
February 6th -  

1:30 pm - 
allow 2 1/2 

hours for class 

  

 
Everyday Elegance - By Popular Demand - $30  
   Add a touch of elegance to any occasion with this gorgeous set 
of black and white cards created using the Bride & Groom 
Specialty Papers and Pretties Kit. You'll create 8 cards - four 
white and four black - as well as a unique box to hold them. This 
was a popular class so I'm offering it again in case you missed 
out the first time around - the participants LOVED the cards and 
I know you will too. You can use them for any elegant occasion 
or for a special birthday or thank you - they aren't just wedding 
cards! Available as a class to go option - full instructions and 
materials (except for stamp set, inks and adhesive) are included. 
     

 

 
 
 
Alison Solven            www.stampcrazy.typepad.com         www.asolven.stampinup.net  
(604) 540-5033 


